Messages from the Director and Health Commission President

• Electronic health record
• Public Health Accreditation
• Whole Person Care Pilot
• Social Determinants of Health
• Uncertainty with the ACA
About SFDPH

• Two Divisions: SF Health Network and Population Health

• SFDPH Organizational Chart
San Francisco Health Commission

- Overview of the Health Commission Structure
- Commissioner Bios
FY 16/17 Features

Public Health Accreditation

Whole Person Care Pilot

Electronic Health Record
FY 16/17 Highlights

Protecting Health
Vision Zero
Oral Health – CavityFreeSF

Promoting Health
Nurse-Family Partnership
Bayview HEAL zone

Building Infrastructure and Lean
Environmental Lean
Occupational Health
FY 16/17 By the Numbers

• DPH Budget

• SFHN Encounters and Patient Demographics

• PHD Programmatic Activities

• Health Commission Resolutions
Service Sites and Contractors

- Map of service sites for Primary Care & Behavioral Health
- List of SFDPH Contractors